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Tho farm- or Anson Comty during the put oovorol your: havo
boon following, mile not by my moans pox-foot, o very good noto-
of crop rototion ond soil building program. Approximtoly one-Maire!
of our cultivatod land montly hos boon planted in cotton which hos
boon ono of our major oourcos of out: income. Cotton at one ti-
no gram on shoot. 50% or our cuOtintod lond. Nov no have obout
coo-third of our land in corn, about one-third in omnll groin.

The small groin land is followed by lospodoxa except. on tho
lighter soils that aro usually sown in either crotulu-ia, volvot
boon- or pooo following small groin. Thin, Io boliovo, in n vory
good divioion u for oa farm cropo is concerned.

Tho octivitioo of the ia'xtmoion Service in Anson County during
1950 won in the min o continuation of A long timo agricultural
program which has tollovod for o humor of youro. A my intonoivo
offal-t. on tho port of tho Extmoion Sorvico in oooporotion with tho
othor ogoncioo of the county no undo to onoourogo and otinulnto intoroot
and hid tumors in various own to prodnoo highor Homo yloldo ond

. noro profitable yioldo or oll oropo por ooro by planing bottor crop
rototimo.

Tho inprovomont of the soil by growing moro ooil building oropo,
bottor nod-bod promotion, the nu of improved otroino or voriotioo
of oood, hotter and more judicious fortilintion of cropo, tho uoo or
lilo, intonoivo cultivatim, honor homating and urkoting of product»

Bounding oloo that using noro for. uohinory thm no hod boa Ilium,
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following a diversified progrsm in Anson County, would mean the pro-
ductim of more groin and food than would be required (:1 the form
for worksth which was much less in number than formerly, there
would be a larger surplus of food grown on the form to be sold to the

groin declcrs, or more livestock of some kind would have to be used as

a medium through which to market the groin and feed formrly needed for
workstock. The latter method had proven to bo more profitable.

To grow more livestock would require a continuation of our intensive

orchard grass - ladino clovor and rescue - ladino clover nesture progr-

which hed provon to be successful during the past few yeers. The
interest in livestock production, beef cattle, doirying and hogs hsd
been greduslly incressing Loth for home use snd for comrcisl purposes.

The interact in turkey and poultry production continued to grow
slthough the price out-look did not look too encouraging. However, our
producers hsd the quip-sot and the inclimtim to continue. They hsd
observed thst the producer who continues through periods of low and
high prices, if he is following a safe snd sound program, is the um um

. succeeds in the long mm.
The progrsn followed in 1950 usisting the people of Anson County

in every my we could in furthering a. sound sgricultursl progru wee
carried out through Workers Council Meetings, Meetings in vsrious
con-mities end schools, through local pspers, circular letters, rsdio
progrsns and personsl contacts.
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The your 1950 had not hem too prosperous for Anson County
fsrmers partly woe to factors over which the formers had no
control.

The small grain crop hsrvested in 1950, especially whest,
mich is one of our important grain crops was sgsin practically
a failure due to s very mild winter which stimulated excessive
growth followed by a hesvy attack of rust and mildew mich
precticslly ruined the crop. In any instances the sheet crop
for the second yesr in succession did not pay the cost of seed
and fertilizer used. However, the introduction of Atlu sheet
in different sections of Anson County crested such interest in
outstsnding yields per acre and it use sble to resist Iildee
and rust which caused other vsrieties to feil.

The cotton crop mich is Anson Comty's min cssh crop see
the poorest on record due to the worst boll weevil infestation
ever known. [my farmers who hsd been producing an sverege of
s bsle to s bsle and :1 hell per sore produced less than hell e
bale per acre. In one instsnce one former who planted forty-tn

acres of cotton only produced two holes or cotton on the totel
soreege. He hsd usually produced around s bale per sore.

The 1950 com yields in Anson County sers feirly good slthoud:

the weather see very dry.
Although 1950 see one or the driest yesrs we here hsd in my

Jeers, with orchsrd gress - lsdino clover psstu'es the livestock
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end :11): producers of the county bed a more fevoreble year then
those mo depended on ceeh crops elone. The poultry end turkey
growers had e fairly good yeer, produced a good crop, but recein
10v pricee.

At the beginning of 1951 with no cotton acreage control progren
there In much more interest in planting e lerger acreage of cotton
wherever there nee sufficient labor to produce the crop, eepecielly
with the demand for eore cotton under the Emergency Program end the
Government eeldng the cotton producers to produce 16,000,000 belle.
Remover, the intereet in the developnmt of better peeturee and
the groaning of more livestock and dairying on meny fame eeened to
be the formats beet elternetive through mich they could nerket
puturee, grein end other feed produced on the fern, lee-ed to be
the beet neene of increasing the ten income, eepecielly on fern
where there wee e ehortege of labor.

With this eituetion et the beginning of 1951 the Kitten-in
Service end the various other agencies working in the county were
fully were that it wee necessary for Anson County fer-mere to
formulate the beet plane poeeible to increeee their fern income,
if they were to neintein their preeent etenderd of living. It wee
the conceneue of opinion thet more improved paeture end the growing
of are liveetock offered more end greeter poeeibilitiee on may
for. then enything elee thet could be produced end to grow ee such
cotton end other crepe ee wee precticel. Indiceticne me thet
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th- labor shortage would be more acute than ever during 1951.
This vans the goal toward which the Anson County Extension
Sorvice planed their work for 1951.
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In order to try to reech the goal planned for 1951 vs reelised
it use more inportent then ever to retain e closer relationship
with the various agencies by holding regular amthly meetings
with the Workers Council Group which is composed of various
egencies working with farmers, fern women, boys and girls,
civic clubs, Merchants' Association, Chamber of Comoros,
bonkers, end business men from the various townships end
commities of Anson C ounty. Through this means e lerger
number of people could be reached either directly or indirectly.
By this mans we could all become better informed end secure the
latest information .

During the earlier part of the year a meet ing ses errenged
which was composed of representatives of the various egencies,
bank directors and officiels of the five benks of Anson County
along mith other leeders from verious sections or the comty.
At this meeting Ur. Brooks James of State College, Releigh,
gsve e splendid talk end valuable information on efficient
term mensgement. He use followed by Dr. E. Ft. Collins,
Agronomist of aete College who gsve s splendid illustreted
talk on higher ever-ego yields of farm crops, pestures, etc.,
end es to has yields could be increeoed more eemonieelly,
else giving results thet precticel femurs hsve gotten in Anson
and in different sections of the atete. I». D. W. Cclverd,
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2. (continued)
State College, followed Dr. Collins and talked on the import-
ance of livestock production and dairying in a well-balanced
agricultural program and as to how we could utilise more of
our land to better advantage. We believe that thie meeting nae
well worthwhile ae it eaueed our leading bueineee an, leaders,
and bmkere who one in oonetant contact with our tenure to
realise more than ever the importance of a well planned 1mg
tine agricultural program.

Ming the year mthly meeting: of leadere, torture,
farm wonen have been held :21 the fix-at Monday of each month.
Alec epecial meetinge have hem held an the occuion would
denund in order to study some of the problem and how beet to
deal with Mme.

An interleive cunpaig: wee made during the first part of
the year in order to get informatim to the cotton producere
of the county as to the latest and beat information on the control

. of the boll weevil as we had experienced one of the woret yearn
in history during 1950 but we had acme outetandinz deem-tranche
in every commity of the county mowing that boll weevile
could be controlled and profitable crope of cotton could be
grown by following a good ayeten of poieonina.

Plene were aloe made to hold neetinge in varieue commitiee,
neighborhood eteree and illuetrated talks were given on tiael:
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2. (continued)
topics using slides, some of which were made in the county
which usually makes the program more interesting to the
audience .

Plane to continue our 15 minute radio program from the
Extension Office three days each week giving, timly informe-
tion on various agriculturu problems were rude. Circular
letters on timely subjects to be lulled to farmers from time
to time. Uee of the local weekly new-paper. Tours to be
conducted end meetinge at different fame throughout the
county from time to tine.

This is et the beginning of 1951 were our plene for con-
ducting the program of work in Anson County.
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#4! Club work in - and rightfully should be - a BJG‘ pert
of e Comty'e Agricultural hteneion Program In Aneon Cont:
the intereet shown in h-H Club work by rurul young people end
their perente is reflected in the growth of h-H uberdxip. on
enrollment increeeed fro- 677 h-H Club manbere in 191.9 to elmet
1,000 strong in 1951 (1.51 boye). The boys cerrieo 508 project-
vhich varied from rebbite to Hereford cettle end etruberriee to
cotton.

At regulnr monthly k-H Club meetinge, h-fl Club were
received inetruction, ueuelly in the {one of e method dametretion,
regarding come improved fern prectioe.

A county-ride k-H recruticnel meeting no held, and tie
con-unity recruticnel meeting: were participeted in by club nmere
an 3 community level. A county-«ride recrutionel treining echool
no elec held to truin H end adult leedere for eervice of e
recreetionel nature in their reepeotive commitiu.

A comty-uide h-fl Speaking Content In held. County winnere
. cmpeted in the dietrict content. The county winning girl m

the Judged to be dietrict winner.
L-fl Church Sunday no obeerved during June at 13 rurel churohee.

a-a Club meters presented e epochl program before consumption-
toteling 975 per-one. (he epecial breedoeet no nude over the
lccel redio etetion .
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In view of the inclaent weather, we were pleeeed with the
attendance at the Achievement Day Program. (he hundred end
seventy-five boys and girls heerd Den Holler give en informative
telk on the progreee of A-H Club work in North Caroline, and review-
ed the activities and ecconpliehnente of Anson County lwli menbere
in 1950. Neerly one hundred dollare in ewerde m preeented club
members for outetending work thie poet yeer.
H Club Week at Stete College eee ettended by nine boye end

eix girle from *neon County. Betty Ann Bro-well participated in
the State Dreee Revue, Bobby Briley end Ceralyn Briley, our King
end Queen of Heelth, eppeered in the State Heelth Pegeent.

Wildlife Cemp et Cenp Milletone wee ettended by four delegetee
from Aneon County. Two of then ettended an echolerehipe eeerded
for outetending wildlife projecte, end two ettended under the
eponeorehip of the Moon County Wildlife Club.

Sixtrteo boye end girls ettmded 4-H cup et Cup lilietene,

. Kllerbe, N. C. There they ettended clones in hendiorett, electri-
city, sunning, md reereetien.

The 1951 h-H Achievement Bey wee held with 135 h-H club membere
ettending. Thirty-tee h—H Club numbers were evaded e tetel of
”5.00 {or outetmding project work. The King end Queen of Heelth
were crowned. nee, 5 free movie no ehom to the elub member-e.

Julia Hem, llth Crede H Club member bee eon $91.00 in
”lie epeekin; eeeteete eithin the put yeer. She node her firet
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public speech in Key of leet year Ihll ehe entered the no.1.
Speaking Ccntut end eon eecond piece in the District. In Key
of this year she entered the F.C.X. Speaking Coateet agein end won
first place county honors end elec firet piece District honore.

The #4! Club Program in the county ie continually growing.
Thie ie eomething of which the where of the county Exteneim Office
ere proud. Radio Progrm, nen erticlee, circular letters, end
peremel ccntecte were need on e meene of helping the club seabere
to curry on e worthwhile 1.41 club progra-

‘I'he earlier part of 1951 e «weigh was put on through h-H Clube
of the county to ism-eve the looks of mail boxes. A mail box poet
was made with box attached and carried around to all 4-H meetings.
As a result of this campaign many improved mail boxes have been
erected on the roadside throughout the county which certainly helped
the Appeerence. The cltb mentere of Burneville School led with e
total of 25 improved mail bone erected end the other eix echoole

. are not fer behind. The number is continually growing and we hope
I111 continue to grow until e majority of the all boxes are improved.
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1. Fern gunning!
During 1951 interest continued along the lines of r-odell-

ing, repeiring, and building of new homes and other farm build—
ings. The demend for eeeietence in conetructing fern buildings
continued es sham by e lerger number of fun people esldng for
blueprinte and suggestions porteining to constructing new build-
ings, repairing older ones, or talking edditionel inprovensnte.
Our Office keeps e good supply of blueprints of modern and
convenient hence, berns, deity beme, brooder houses, end verioue
other buildings. Il'hose plsns ere used by both fern end often
urban people in helping them to get ideee end suggestions in
plenning their homes end buildings more conveniently.

Mr. Key ll. Ritchie, Agriculturel Engineering Specielist
of State College, Raleigh, conducted e method duonstrstim
looting using e {lennel board to illustrate how heme remodelling
can he cerried out. More from ell communities end ell others
interested were invited to ettend.

Two new Grede A deiry home were constructed this yeer.
Both of these berm were or the milking parlor type consisting
of three stenchions. Theee ere the first berns of this type to
be constructed in Anson Cont].

A number of other settle longing berns eere constructed.
lost of these ere the pole-vtyps borne which ere proving to be
inexmsive end sstisrectcry ssens or housing csttle.
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1. Farm Buildings (continued)
Turkey 3nd poultry houses were also constructed with

several poultrymen constructing the am 1 AW type.

b e [6* Club!
Fourteen h-fl boye carried Fem end Home Electric

projecte. The county winning boy and girl received I:
ell expenee paid trip to Peru and Home Electric Cmgreee
in Raleigh

(he h—H boy ended and mum e floor in hie hone
es en Agricultural Engineering Project.

2. I!!! fighinerx
There continues to be an increase in new fern mohinery.

More and more farmers are buying tractors and other typee of
equipment. a: men: farm nulee md horeee ere peeeing out of
the picture quickly and being replaced with trector paler.

It ie the aim of the Exteneion Office to eeeiet former-e
and advise them along the line: of buying the right type of
equipmnt to do the work on their particuler fern. Quite otter
femre will purcheee mohinery thet is not edepted to their
neede or the particular work to be done.

With the cooperation of all farm machinery deelere in the
county, and Hr. J. C. Ferguson, mansion Engineering Specieliet
of Stete college, tee treetor maintenance echoele were held in
the coat]. the no held et the Burnevtule 311001 in Burundi].
tomixip ad the other in Web“. A lerge awe:- of fer-ere
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Farm Hachiner‘g (continued)
ettended these schools and were well pleased with the informs.
tion they received elong the lines of tractor maintenence,
ignition system, carburction, deily maintenance and care of
tractors, etc e

With the increase in farm machinery on all terms, there
will be It continued demand for assistance in selection end core
of this equipnmt.

$1.21.!W
The Extension Service or Anson County has worked very

closely with the Soil Conservation Service and with the
Production and ticketing Administration in their 3011 building
practice progrems in the conserving of our soils. All agencies
here stressed the importance of controlling erosion on lend too
steep to cultiveto md growing more tuber, plenting nore
postures end growing more broedcest crops and using small gein,
legume craps, end terrecing where preaticel. However, new of

our farmers who are growing more broadcast crops end using
nechihery ere getting any from terreces. They have eleo
stressed the turning under of more orgenic setter to hold the
moisture end conserve the soil. It is of vitel i-portmce
that these three agencies work very closely together in our
lend inprovenent grape-o

haters this yeer have done emsidercble work in dreinege
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3. Land Improvement (continues!)
of low lende on their farms. Many are seeding part of their
low lands in perm-lent pasture and are finding that ereee each
u this provide an abundance of grazing, especially during the
hot dunner montheo

Throughout various sections or tht county my farmers have
done considerable work in clearing up land. The majority or
land cleared has been done with bulldoure or eone other heevy
equipment. 01 any farm some of the best pasture land hee resulted
from cleering out trees and brush that are of little eoonomicel
value to the term. With the increased intereet in pastures,
there will he a lot mom work dam in clearing up sparsely
populeted woodlands and sending; theee acres in permanent paetureeo

In m ElectrificationW
The REA progrem in Anson County has meant ea much or more

to Anson County possibly than my other program etarted in the
county. The Directors of the ma who live in various perte of

. the county along with the Preeident, Mr. 3%. C. Hell, hes rumored
a valuable eervico to the people of the county.

There ere rurel electric linoe running throughout the county
and en fer u we know there ie not e home in the county thet
reelly wente electricity but what can get it. There ere e
number of tenent houeee where tenente ere frequently swing
to do not have thie service but if they reeliy vented it ad
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Rural Electrification Adninietretion (continued)
would stay at one place Ion? enough they could get it.

The Carolina Power 8: Light Company also has been very
cooperative in giving service to the people in the territory
they serve.

Rural electricity has «meant so much to the people as they
have added electrical equipment and labor saving conveniences
which has made it more interesting to the young people and
more helpful to the older people. The totel humor of rural
homes served in Anson County is approximately 2,60!"

REA Officials ere now makim? plane to run heavier lines
throurhout several areas of the county in order that formers
may carry heevier equipment than they are not: carrying on these
lines ehich in another etep foruerd.

Again we would like to any that we feel the REA Prom-a
in Anson County is one of the best ever offered to the people
of the county.

:oleghoneg
A to! telephones have been sdded in Anson County during

the you. There is s vitsl need for more rursl telephones.
The N. C. Utilities Omission and the telephone (twice in
this eree ere studying the situation trying to work out some-
thing thst will give us edditionsl service in the tutu-e. the
look of telephones is greet]; hendioeppin; our rurel people,
especill]; in our srtifioiel breeding prey-0e. lo hope by
soother not to hove seditious]. service.
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With the demand for en incressed ecreege in 1951 to help
meet the national casergency, it use the sin and goal of the
Extension Office to encourage fer-mere to increese their cotton

. eoresge where practical but at the suns time strive to produce
es mach cotton per sore es economically es possible. Cotton
is our njor cesh crop end the chief source of incom on e.
lerge number of forms, therefore; it is necessery that we keep
the [stars advised ct ell times es to economical productim.

Inch emphasis ees plsced upon the use of improved seed,
good cultural practices, proper use of fertilizers, end
effective insect control, hervesting end ginning so es to get
the best grsdes possible, end merketing it to sdmtege.

This yeer the boll weevil situation see nothing in con-
perison to 1950. Even though infestations were not es greet,
fez-mere throughout the county es s whole followed e good

. weevil control progress. lsny formers treated their fields
when it wee possibly not necessary.

Weekly infestation checks on eight fields both poisoned
end mpoiemed were node. Other fields in various sections
of the county were checked eech week. This infcrmetion wee
hpt before the terms throng: the press, redio, commit:
seetius, md pereenel contests. Pomer- Iere sneeureged to
check their fields often end follow e systeeetio eentrol
”F‘s
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1. Cotton (continued)
The unusually hot and dry weather this year ceuaed a

great loae to many cotton farmers, especially than who had
older cotton on the eandy eoile. Many farmers stated that
they can more cotton ehed this year than ever before due to
the hot dry weather. The dry weather in many ceeee did mre
dense to the cotton crop than the weevile.

Comtrwdde end commity meeting. were held to encourage
lore economical cotton production. Gilmore cooperated in the
cotton inproment program. Every ginner in the county
qualified to secure ample- under the Smith-Dome: Progre- for
their cuetcaere. Cotton warehoueee were filled aa far-era
placed a good portion of their crop in atorege under the
government loen program.

The yielda of cotton for the county an a mole were good,
but thie wee one of the met expeneire cotton crope ever pro-
duced due to increeaee in coat of fertilizer, labor, etc.

. Our plene for 1952 are to continue along these eene linea,
prcdming ae much cotton ea econmicelly ea pcaaible.

le 3'“ 01th
nail-teen cotton projecte were carried by H Club

eenbera. Information wee given in regard to controlling
ineeete and proper fertilisation end cultiveticn. rm
eereeemelyhldeofcverenebeleperacre eltheuflnthe
eeeetne eere ufevoreble.
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2. 9g};
‘ Even though corn yields have increased in the county

in recent years they are not as great as they should be.
Our plans for 1951 in corn productim were to improve corn
yields through the use of hybrid varieties, higher fertilise-
tion, especially nitrogen, and better cultursl practices.

Through the press, radio, circular letters, calamity
meetings, and personal contacts farmers were sdvised and
encouraged to increase their yields as such cs practically
possible.

A larger number of fez-mere used hybrid seed this year
and most of this was obtained from local hybrid seed producers
in the county.

Weether conditions for a good corn crop were not so
fewer-able this year as lost. Due to extremely dry weather
poor etends were prevalent throughout the oomty. With the
hot dry saucer many cores of corn were ruined and yields were
very low.

More farmers sre realising the value of epplying libero].
applications of nitrogen end in sons sections, additional
potssh on soils there there is a deficiency. 01 some few
fields in laelands where misture was present, some good yields
were reported. In the southern part of the county on the
lighter soils, yields were reduced drastically.
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3. L11 9222.
After two very unfavorable years, 191.9 - 1950, for the

production of small grain, during the Fall of 1950 Anson
County farmers again sowed one of the largest grain crops
."re

The farmers of Anson County normally sow around 30,000
sores of grain annually. Although we had dry seasons during
the Fall and winter of 1950 and spring of 1951, the stands
were es a general thing, good, and the yields outstanding.

It might be well to study a few reasons for the pro-
duction of this good grain crop. In addition to favorable
westher and seesms for growing and harvesting which were
ilportant,with tractors end improved machinery land see well
prepared sore easily, more quickly and thoroughly. Grain
he phnted on a good seed-bed. The grain crop es 11 general
thing was fertilised reasonably well, from 300 - 1.00 lbs.
per acre with something like a 3-12-6, h-lZ—b, or 2-12-12
mixtures used at seeding time. This helped to develop good
crown and root systems.

There was a greater demsnd for good seed of improved
varieties of barley, sheet and oats than usual last Fail.
There were more winter varieties which do not grow so rapidly
early, such as Atlas wheat, Arlington Oats and Colonial Barley
and sililar varieties used.
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in e general thing smell grein grower: are treating
seed with Gereeen or einiler materials to insure better
etende and prevent smut which in so essential if we expect
neximum yields, yet inexpensive.

Practically 100% of the gain eon: in the county wee
drilled in which given so much better etende and better
reeulte ee the min wee eown more evenly then by the old
tuthod ueed yeere ago of swing by bend end either plowing
or harrowing in.

Fermere who epplied around 1.0 or more lbs. of nitrogen
which ie equivelent to 200 lbe. of 201 Cel Nitro or 250 lbe.
Nitrete of Soda or equivelent eecured good reeulte end were
well repeid for the centre nitrogen epplied. Too often we
expect too much of an increeee in the yield of small grain
by using only A smell emount of nitrogen.

. Top dreeeing epplied during the firet half of February ie
giving better reeulte end my." yielde then leter application,
eepecielly on winter Varieties ouch ee Atlee wheet, Arlington
cote, and Colonial berley.

mean County “were sowed men] ecree of improved varietie-
of berley, meet end oete end produced some outetending yielde.
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With an increase in livestock nunbore in tho comty

then m 3 need to increuo our panturo ecroage and to
properly mung. our postures that. were seeded in pnvioua
you: .

This you has been a difficult one on newly seeded
on well as older oetablished pauturea. Due to the extrema
cold md dry winter in the Fall of 1950 followed by dry
weather throughout. the yur, More: have not bed e ohnnoe
to uke any dpprocieble growth. Stead: of clover end gnu
an lut Fall's needed acreage in any instance: were so poor
that. it no neceuery to reoeod my of then.

Inch interest. on sham this year in and“; new puturee
ee well u renovating some of the older one- thnt were
established severel you; :30. Farmer: did in good Job of
lining, fertililing, prepering a good oudbed, md needing
Lodino clover, orcherd gnu end rescue. Future. previoully
needed were top dreued with line where needed and fertilised
hid: in phoephete and potuh. In ordor to got the maxim
mount. of grazing ternar- ere finding that. liberel eppliodtione
of fertilizer arc neon-try.

m1. your rumor. obtdnod through PALA. uni-Lance the
fondling mute of material: mherd gnu - “595.853
lull-no m - 86.122431 {mm - 8538.56; 0-11.41. - 619,797.00;
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5.

Psstures (W)
2-12-12 - $11.,7.5.l.21 line - $5,785.23; crusts: clover -
9.96.80; rye grass - $69.1); snd phosphste - 8156.00.

Meetings were held in various comuhities throughout the
county. At these meetings we discussed the need {or more
pastures, the preper methods of establishing pastures, fertili-
zation and management of old pastures. As many personal
contacts as possible were nude in assisting and encouraging
farmers in seeding more acreage and properly managing those
sores already seeded.

With incressed interest in livestock production, it is more
important than ever that we work closely with farmers lid sseist
them in keeping on sbundsnce of grazing before their sninsls
ss nesrly twelve months in the yes:- ss possible.

5i 5L3.
Club Mere curving livestock projects Vere urged

to seed enough permanent pasture to supply pert of their
feed needs and nice to fertilize and cure {or the postures
slresdy seeded.

tobacco farmers Ivere mcoureged to produce es high s yield es
possible, grow s better quality tobacco, end nsrket it so ss
to gut the highest price possible. The tobecco seresge in
Anson is usll coloured to ease counties, but the incone tree
this s-Jl Acreage helps considerebly.
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5. Iobaeco (continued)
A county-wide tobacco meeting was held with approximately

80 tobacco farmers attending. Dr. Roy Bennett and S. N. Hawks,
Extension tobacco specialists, discussed the growing of better
plants, proper fertilization and cultural practices, disease
and insect control, curing and marketing. The Ebctension Office
kept this information before the tobacco growers through the
press, radian circular letters, meetings, and personal contacts.

Your weed and disease control demonstrations were conducted.
With .musually dry winter and spring, results were not as
satisfactory as in previous demonstrations.

Several farmers have constructed the new ridge type
ventilator in their barns and are well pleased with them.
Several new tobacco barns were constructed and these farmers
were assisted along the lines as to the sise and type of build-
ing to construct.

Olly two farmers grew Turkish tobacco this year, quite a
reduction from last when forty farmers grew this new crop.

Weather conditions were not suitable for a good tobacco
crop this year. Due to dry seasons many had poor stands shioh
reduced their yields considerably. The yields for the county
as a whole were lower than last year and the quality not as
EMe
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7.

Summer legumo!
Weather conditions were not favorable for a good leepedeee

crop this yeer. Stands of leepedeu, following a heavy grain
crop and e dry weather were very poor for the county en a
Ihole. Leepedeca is our beet eoil building crop on our heavier
eoile and crotalaria on our lighter eoile.

Lack of stands and poor growth has reduced the quality and
quantity of hay in all eoctione of the county.

The leapedeu eoed crop wee not no good ea lest you”: crop.
In eome of the loelend fielde where there was more moisture,
yields were much better than on drier, thiretier eoile.

Crot ie
Crotalarie continues to be the boot legume crop for light

sandy soils fomd in part of Anson County. Since the crop ie
of practically no value as a grazing or hw crops, farmer-e turn
it beck into the soil, which is very beneficial u e eouroo of
organic matter and nitrogen for the next year's crop.

Volunteer seeding is another rector in favor of this crop
on light sandy soil: where row crop. such as cotton end corn
are grown.

m
There eppeered to be more intereet in needing eoybeane

this yeer then in previous yeere. Soybeene ere ueed widely
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8. Bowen! (continued)

9.

by turkey growers for grazing turkeys on range, hay and seeds.
Some very good yields of boybeans have been replrted where

good seed, good fertilization and good cultural practices were
followed .

The Roanoke vsriety is one that is recommended and used
mostly by those plmting for seed.

£914!
With the increase in livestock production there is a need

for more acres of alfalfa. on terms where they have lend suitable
for growing this crop.

The Extension office worked with farmers interested in
slftlfs production along the lines of soil testing, selecting
suitable soil, fertilization, and proper seeding. Those who
elrestiv have fields of drain established were enooursged to
topdress annually with the proper kinds of fertilizer with about
35 pounds of borax per acre added. Teo farmers who seed altslfs
{or their first time used some of the Atlantic seed, a new
variety recommended for this section.

Yields of alfelfn this yesr were not as great, due to lack
of moisture and poor growth. However, those terriers who have

good stsnds ere sell plessed with this hey crop.
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10. Winter Legumes
Austrian Winter Peas continue to be the main winter legume

planted in the county. [any farmers take advantage of this
practice through the P.M.A., especially in the southern section
of the county where large acreage: of cotton are gram.
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2.

Workstock
'h‘actors continue to replace workstock on many of our

forms. With the incressed interest in farm mchinerg, there
will probably be a continued decrease in numbers of houses
and mules on many of our farms.

gee: Cattle
Our plan of work in 1951 was to work and sdvise with

fsrxners who slresdy have herds established and those interested
in getting s start in beef csttle production.

()1 many of our terms there is definitely s need for some
type of livestock, and on many of these beef cattle fits into
the fuming program better than any other type of livestock.
Farmers in all sections of the county are showing, a lot of

interest in adding beef csttle to their farming enterprises.
me of the major points that was stressed use the production

of an sbundsnce or feed, especially pastures. (he of the xsost

cannon causes of farmers failing in livestock production is not

having adequate feed.
Other important factors that were stressed was the use of

good purebred bulls, culling, and selecting better breeding

sninsls, end breeding so that calves would come esrly in the

yesr, preferably January end Februsry.
We ere fortunate in this county to hsve senrsl good

Hereford breeders and these breeders sre s good source of supply
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2. Molttle (continued)
for many of our other producers. This year there were 25 pure-
bred Hereford bulls placed with beef cattle producers in ell
sections of the county. in addition to these s large number of
good hrsde breeding animals were placed on many forms.

he believe that both old and new beef cattle producers ere
learning or have learned that for economical beef production
they must have adequate postures that will provide an abundance

of greeinv for as nearly 12 months in the year as possible.
Through the press, radio, circular letters, meetings, and personsl

visits, we have encouraged and stressed the need for more and

better pastures and the utilization of these with good beet

snimls.
The number of herds in the county will now totsl sromd

95, ranging in size from around 6 to 150 or more heed per form.

Another important phose that some of our beef cattle growers

are learning, is that feeding some of their home grown to their

animals is more profitable then selling the grain directly. A

larger number are creep feedin , their calves while some others

are feeding out at number of steers during the winter end

marketing in the spring. With postures es short es they hove

ben during this year, creep feeding has helped considerably

in getting better cslves to whet.
Sons of the lsrger beet producers hove sstsblished md
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2. MM (continued)
filled silos this year as another source of feed. With the
shortage of grazing crops that were now experiencing, they
are finding this to be a good sound investment.

As or livestock numbers increase, there will be an even
greater demand for assistance in helpinr farmers to produce
adequate feed and managing their herds so as to produce beef

ss economically as possible.

(3) HI Club
Fifteen Anson County L-H Club members have found that

feeding and coring for baby beef projects is much more
interesting than growing cotton projects. These boys md

girls purchased steer calves last November from local herds.

These snimsls weighed shout 500 lbs. when purchssed. After

s six months feeding period they will weigh from eight to

nine hundred pounds.
The Baby Beef club members hsve attended s countywide

fitting demonstration in order to receive information which

will be useful in fitting and showing their mimls in the

Anson County Baby Beef show and sale to be held May 10.

Considering the fact that baby beef club work is s nee

experience for these young people, they hsve certsinly done

s creditable Job of feeding and firing for their eninle.

Anson County L-fl More held their first Baby Beef
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2. Beef Cattle m}

3.

(a) h—fl Club
Show May 10th. Fourteen Hereford steers weighed a totel
of 10,765 lbs. end sold for €t,022.86; giving an average
of 37.36 cents per pound.

Allen Griggs III of Route 3, Wedesboro, exhibited the
Grand Champion animal. The Reserve Champion was shown by
Eddie Lee, Route 2, Polkton. The ribbon groups consisted
of 6 blue ribbons, 7 red ribbons, and two white ribbons.

Plans are to me the Anson County Fat Stock Show on
annual affair which will increase in scope each year.

£31132
While Anson is not a large commercial swine producing county,

there are found on Just about every form one or more brood saws.
There are a number of farmers who raise a large number of hogs
commercially and they find that swine fit into their farming
program better than any other type of livestock.

Our plans for 1951 were to assist farmers in producing pork
more economically through the use or better breeding stock, good
grazing crops, and better balanced rations for their minis.

Corn and good grezing crops ere essential for profitable
pork production. Our seine producers who ere making the greet-
eet profits ere those who are using greasing crops such so
Ledino clover end e bounced retina of corn and protein feed.
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3. Swine (continued)
This year a county-wide livestock meeting was held and

Mr. Jack Kelly of State College discussed the important. steps
in profitable swine production. Through be prone, radio,

. meetings, and personal contacts we have kept the farmers
informed along the lines of better grazing crops, balanced
feeds, better breeding, animals, and following the beat aanitation
program possible.
(a) b-H Club

Cne hundred A.“ membora carried swine projects.
Emphasis has been on the selection of better bred Animals
for breeding purposes and improved pastures to supply
part of the feed needs.

1.. m
'v'hile sheep are small in numbers in Anson County, there

appeared to be an incroaaod interact this year. Three new
{looks have been added. These flocks consisted of Western

. Ewes purchased through m: Department of Agriculture this your.
Three purebred Héimpahiro rams were purchased for flookl in the
county.

Emphasis was stressed upon the need for good grazinr, crops,
rotationnl grlzing, treatment for parasites, using good rams,

and marketing wool and hobo.
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Dairyingr continues to be a profitable source of income for
some of our farmers. Our 1951 plane were to encourage milk
producers both Grade A and Q to increase their production through
better herd management practices, raising better heifers, better
breeding practices through use of artificial breeding, better
feeding, and production of more and better pastures, hay, and
silage.

Two Grade A dairy home were completed and one other alaoet
completed. Iheee barn: are of the three stanchion milking parlor
type. This is a new type milking born for Anson County and the
omere eeem well pleased with them.

Deirylhen ee a whole have done a. good job culling their poor
promcers this yearJith the prices of dairy cattle very flavoreble
many decided it was a good time to cull and attempt to replace
them with better producers.

There are now 22 Grade A dairies and approximately 75 fannere
. producing Grade C milk {or the Carnation Milk Company in Albemerle

and Monroe, N. C. In addition to the Carnation [ilk Company, there

are three companies bwing Grade A milk in all section: of the

county .
The lottmeion Service has encouraged farmers in the county to

make uee of the artificial breeding eervice ae much an poeeible.

There are now a timber of good heifer calvee on my fara- ae a

reeult of thin cervice. We hope that more will take advantage of
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this wonderful service that is available to all farmers with one
or more dairy cows.

A good number of dairymen have put up either temporary or
permanent type silos this year. All but eight of the Grade A
dairymen have constructed or put up silage this yesr for winter
feeding. Due to a shortage of pasture during the entire year,
milk production has not been as good as we would like to see.

Our plans for 1952 are to continue along the same lines of
production of more and better milk at less cost, encourage use
of artificial breeding, and expoundim; Grade A and Q production
as much as possible.

1. Lab sine
Thirty-eight dairy projects were carried by h-H Club

members. Twenty of these boys and girls exhibited their

animals in the Mason County Junior Dairy Show held beptembsr
29th. As a whole the animals exhibited this year were better

. than those exhibited last year. Of the 20 animals shown five

were calves from cows bred artificially and the placing: were:

eight in the blue ribbon, nine in the red ribbon, and three

in the white ribbon groups.
Howard Robeson exhibited his Junior Jearling Jersey

heifer in the District Junior Dairy Cattle Show at statesville.

He won second place in fitting and first place in a class of

thirty-three (33) Junior Yearling Jerseys.
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The boll weevil infestation this year was nothing as compared
to 1950. A boll weevil control program was presented by mess,
radio, community meetings, and personal contacts in an effort to
keep before the cotton fsmars the latest information on boll
weevil control messures.

Weekly checks were made on treated and untreated fields in

various sections of the county. The results of the infeststion

counts from these fields were published in the local newspaper,

and broadcast over the local radio station each week.

‘s'se believe that this procedure, plus the community meetings
held with farmers snd agriCultural workers saves a good influence
in getting, farmers to follow a good control program.

Results from treating this ,ear were not as Outstanding as in
1950 due to less weevil infestation. Many farmers probably dusted
more than was necessary while some others probably should have
trested more then wss necesssry while some others probsbly should

have trestad more often. As s whole the cotton fermers did s
good Job of weevil control this year.

Farmers were advised regarding control of insects in tobacco,

gardens and other crops through clrculsr letters, rsdio, nelsplper,
personal contsct and commity meetings.

Livestock growers did s good Job of treating their animsls for

flies and other pests this yesr. Custom sprsying us done in my
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of the larger herds while the smaller herds did their own spraying
or dusting.

Assistance was given farmers as to the kind of insecticide to

. use and securing such materials.
Very few cases of screw worm infestations were noted this year.

After seeing the serious damage that. can be caused by these pests

in 19W, farmers have taken more precautions and are using better

control measures.
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MMGM2
mr fsrmers are realizing more and more their need of a
systematic crop rotation system and more farmers are putting
this into practice each year. Increased yields are being

. obtained by using a crop rotation system and our plans for
1952 is to continue working along this line, also to advise
farmers relative to other farm managemnt practices.

The flattension service assisted farmers with such farm
management problems as keeping farm records, preparing farm
leases, and other general farm plauxning problems. Meetings
were held in various sections of the county this year in order
to advise farmers relative to Government Policies such as
control programs and support prices. Other means of relating
to the farmers information relative to economic conditions,
and factors affecting farm management are outlook meetings,
news articles, radio prolymns, circular letters, and personal
contacts.

. A Banker - farmer nesting was held with bankers and
leading farmers in the county attendimg. The purpose of this
meeting was to get the farmers and the bankers in the county
thinking; in terms of a long range agricultural program for
Anson County. Farmers in the county are realising their
need for a better balanced fanning program and are therefore
adding additional livestock md crop enterprises in an effort
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to increaae their farm income. The bankers, civic organizations,
merchants, and other agencies have cooperated wonderfully in
helping the farmers realize that they need more than one source
of income if they are to prosper as they should from their farming
operations.
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The plans for 1951 in forestry were to continue the educational
program along the lines of timber thinning, selective cutting,
plentinz, and general forestry work.

Anson County farmers held a forestry field day at which time s
demonstration on how to peel and treat fence post was given by
Mr. John Ford and Air. Ross Douglas, State Extension Foresters of

State College. There is quite s demand in the county for fence
post and 11 need for utilization of post grown on the term.

Anson County farmers set out a large number of loblolly pine

seedlings.
By following such practices as timber thinning and selective

cutting the farmers are realising e good income from forest products

sold each year. A local forester works with some of the larger

farmers in the county in such matters as thinning, selective cutting,

end marketing, their forest products.
Anson County has a large scresge of firming timer which will

provide e chief source of income for the tumors in the you: to

come if properly meneged. It is our pin for 1952 to continue

along the same line of Work in sdvising the farmers in regud to

thinning, selective cutting and marketing of forest promote in s

manner that will bring the largest income to the farm people of

our county.
1. fl 6129

me [Hi Club progrsn use presented on sound forestry

prectices. Anson t-H members sided retorestetion by setting
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1. 5-H Club (continued)
out. h6,750 loblolly pine seedlings.
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2.

orflhud’
Cameroial peach growers produced a very good crop both

in quality and quantity in 1951. In 1950 growers loot practically
all of their crop.

Comeroial growers as well as home owners of a few tree:
were encouraged to follow a good spray program, fertilize their
orchards adequately and produce as good quality fruit as
possible.

The 65 acre apple orchard in the Lileeville commity pro-
duced one of the heavieet crops ever. Trees were so heavily
loaded that it was necessary to thin the crop heavily. Even
though thinning was done, the crop was so heavy that many of the
trees were badly damaged by limbs breaking. The quality of
apples produced were not as good as in some previous yearn.

[bring the summer some damage was done as a reeult of hail.
ll'he County Exteneion Office and State College specialist-

anointed the orchardiete regarding their production practices.

Home We _a_n_d_ final; Quite
With the high prioee of food, home gardens were etreeeed

end farmer-e encouraged to plant plenty of home grown food. no

a means of maintaining or improving family living etandarde.
mrough Worker: Council Meetinge, community metinge,

radian, nee-papers, and pereonal oontacte, farmers vere

advieed and aeeieted along the lime or home production of
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2. Home Garden: and small finite (continued)
food. Small fruits such as strawberries were of much interest
in many sections of the County.

A large number of adults planted strawberries which were
secured through the Extension Office. More interest. is being
shown in the production of strawberries and other small fruits
for home use.
(a) as: 9132

Fifty-one (Sl) h-fl boys added to their family food
supply by establishing and caring for home gardens.

Thirty-two (32) Anson County 4-H members have received

and set out five thousand strawberry plants of the Massey

variety. These plants, in most cases, will be grown for

home use; however, asversl h-H members have set enough

plants which, if properly managed, will supply berries
for sale in their local communities.

3. L43 Potatoes
The acreage of sweet potatoes gram for oomeroisl

purposes wes somhst less in 1951 than in 1950. The yield of

potatoes this your use very low es a result of the lam drought.

Many of our growers market their potatoes green while

others cure them and sell later. The local mrket here is

ususlly well supplied by potatoes grow in the county.

Sweet potsto arm-ere were assisted along the lines of

growing end planting better pleats, fertilisstion, harvesting,
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3. guest Potatoes (continued)
grading and marketing to the best advantage. Meetings were
held to stress the importance of using good cultural practices,
good seen, and harvesting: as many No. 1 potatoes as possible.

Homestead Planning
There is a great need for more landscaping for farm homes.
With the assistance of Stete College specialists, home

omers were advised relative to beautifying the home grounds,
proper plaCuzlilflhL and kinds of shrubbery to use and improvement
of lawns, etc.

Community tastings new held with Mr. John Harris, Horti-
cultural b‘pecialist of State College, showing how the farm home

can he made more beautiful through proper care and planning of

the homestead.
Our plans for 1.952 are to continue Llama the lines of assist-

ing farm families with homestead improvements.
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Our plan of work in merketinr, for 1951 was to sssitt the
farmers in any way possible in the marketing of their products
such as cotton, corn, tobacco, poultry, livestock, end other
farm products. The Extension Office has put greater emphasis on
producing higher quality farm products as a means of increasing
the farm income received from products sold and has done every-
thing possible in helping the farmers to sell their products so
as to obtain the highest price possible.

A large number of the beef cattle and swine are marketed
locally in the county and those that aren't find a ready market
in the Charlotte and other nearby local auctions.

There are four milk routes now operating in different sections
of the county which provide ample marketing facilities for ell the
silk that is produced.

The pooducers of poultry and turkeys are assisted in the market-

ing of their products to the best adventeb . These are regular

. truck routes that run through the poultry producing areas each week

and buy the surplus poultry and eggs. Many of the turkey producers

sell their {looks directly to large wholesalers such as Armour and

Swiftu Others store their turkeys in locker plants in Wadesbom,

Isrshville, Charlotte, Lexington, or Monroe. The birds remain stored

unti, a satisfactory price can be secured for then.
oar plans for 1952 are to assist farmers in every way possible

to sarket their {are products so as to receive the highest returns.
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There is an increase in the number of diseases in all crops
and our 1951 plan 01' work in plant pathology was to advise with
farmers relative to such things as disease resistant varieties,
blue mold centrol in tobacco, diseases of Cotton, and diseases of
various other crops grown in the county.

The tobacco growers are showing, a greater interest in treating
their soils and plant beds for blue mold and more of the farmers
treated this year than last. The treatment of small grain for
various diseases is being practiced by s large number of farmers
also a large nmmer of farmers are using; disease resistant
varieties of wheat, oats, barley, and other crops.

The fruit growers are urged, and are now finding it necessary
to carry out a good spray program in order to produce a gmd quality

crop.
Our plans for 1952 are to assist farmers and help them try to

prevent and control as many diseases as possible as this problem
is a continually growing, one.
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Our plans for 1951 were to assist farmers in securing good
baby chicKs, feeding, managemnt, good sanitation praCLices,
disease and puasite control.

0: many of our farms in the county poultry is one of the
important sources of income.

A county-wide peultry school was held with members from the

Poultry Department of State College discussing all phases of
poultry and turkey production. Other community meetings were

held and through the press, radio, and circular letters informa-

tion pertaining, to good management practices were disseminated to

farmers throughout the county.
There were three poultry producers who kept flock demonstra-

tion records this year. 'fle hope that more records will be kept

the coming year.
Two of these were excellent records. Jack Flake of Route 1,

Wadesboro, with [.71. birds realised a little above teed cost of

$5.05 per bird or a total of $2,395.00. Mrs. King Briley of Koute2,

Polkton, with a {look of 50 birds realized 83-53 0'6““ "u." above teed

costs or a total of $176.16 Mr. Deed flushing of Route 1, Peachland

with L70 birds over an 11 month period realised a profit of 82.35

per bird or $1,108.91. above feed cost on the flock. These were

splendid records which show the possibilities of profitable egg

promotim.
Organised teed routes and regular buyers going to the farm
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1. (continued)

2.

for eggs and poultry nukes a ready merkot for our poultry
industry.
(e). flClub

Twenty-e11 (26) A-H members carried poultry projects
in 1951. Poultry proved to be a welcome eupplemntel
income eouroe for many of these club where.

mmmm
Aneon County for e number of years has been one of the lad-

ing turkey producing counties in North Carolina. The nunber of
turkeys grown in the county in 1951 no approximately 75,030.
A nueber of our old grower: increased the eiu or their flocke.
We do not heve u mnny growers ee formerly but our grove" find
it ie more profitahle to grow out a larger number of birde then
they formerly green.

The high cost of feed made it very imperative that [more
mege their turkey floeke to the very beet of their ability.
A lnrge number of turkeys from the 1951 crop have been from end
etored. Marketing informtim end eeeietence will be given theee
gran-ere. With the ednnt of new drug- to eid in dieeeee control
pad the radiation of growere of the inportence of eenitetian
end other production prootioee, twkey production e111 resell!
en moment enterpriee on Aneon comty fern.
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The your 1951 me very tavorable for Anson farmers so far as

the production of cash crops was concerned. The the 1950 wheat crop
had been a failure, the second year in succession.

During the fall of 1950 farmers again sowed at we an average acreage
of wheat and other smll grain, sowing a larger percentage of the acreage
in improved varieties which had produCed good yields during the past two
years under mfavoraklle heavy rust and mildew conditions. Much more
Atlas 50 and 66 wheat use sown throughout the county. The yields of

wheat in 1951 were the best on record. Not only Atlas wheat proouced
well but other varieties produced well also. Many farmers avenged
1.0 bushels, some avenged 50 end one man reported 60 bushels per acre
on Certain fields. The average yields of Colonial #2 barley and
Arlington cots here unusually good. Many produced an average of from

50 - 60 bushels of barley per acre, some runners in the comty produced

on certain fields more than 100 bushels of ants per acre. While yields

of Atlas who-t, Coloniel barley and Arlington outs were outetsnding, the

yields of practically all other varieties sown in the county were

unusually good due to favorable seasons, also due to the fact that small

grain growers applied a judicious amount of fertilizer in the Fall and

end top dressed earlier in the Spring then usually which they hsve found
to be lore potitable. m. yields of corn in some arose in 1950 were
good, the yields in 1951 in many areas were very poor due to unfavorable
westher conditions over dnioh the former had no control. But tenors
produced enough to take care of their needs {sirly well.

However, good sverege yields were produced in any sections or the
county where the soils were heavier and did not suffer during dry westher
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£6 badly. The hybrid seed corn producers of Anson Comty were sble
to supply our farzrlers with sufficient hybrid seed corn for planting.
A number of farmers in the county again noticed tmt hybr.o corn under
the same conditions stood the drought better than Open pollinated
varieties and produced much more corn. They are more convinced then
ever that good approved hybrid corn is more productive and more
profitable.

With cotton acreage allotments in 1950 my were disappointed that
they could not plant a larger acreage which they later found out use
to their advantaqe due to the fact that we had the heaviest boll weevil
infestation in 1950 ever experienced which caused so many cotton crop
failures.

Isny producers did not produce enough cotton in 1950 to psy their
expenses. Durim: the? earlier part of 1951 with no acrssge controls
and the Government asking cotton growers of the nation to increase
their acreage in cotton so as to produce 16,000,000 bsles if possible,
Anson County growers were determined to try to do their pert as for so
lsbor conditions would permit to produce the required amount. Hastings
were held in various sections of the county {tr the purpose of giving
the latest infomtim an the economical and profitable production of
cotton, control of boll weevils, etc.

Farmers of Anson County, although the boil weevil infestation use
each lighter then the your before, followed s more systematic poisoning
prop-s- thsn ever followed. [my dusted unnecesssrily but they were
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afraid to take a chance. Although the drought in some areas of the
county reduced the yield considerably, Anson County produced one of
the best crops of cotton in a number of years.

Although we have had two very dry years in succession, tin
deficiency of around 12% inches of rainfall in 1950 and 13 inches in
1951 to date or a deficiency during the past two years of 25 inches or
a half yesr's rainfall which has been very hard on our pasture program
but the interest in dairying and beef cattle growing has been increas-
ing, deirymen have produced more milk this year than ever. lore bee!
calves have been sold at profitable prices than heretofore.

Although pastures have been dry and discouraging, our dairytsen
have tried to keep their milk production up. Several small beef herds
have been added during the year which makes our total around 100 herds
in the county which rsnge in number from 6 to around 150 head, largely
Herefcrds. More of our farmers are also realising the importance of
more and better pastures and are working toward thst end.

The interest in hog production md sleep has hem increasing. Three
smell flocks of sheep were added this year. Wile there have bem
sress in the county where dry weather has been worse thm in other sress,
the county as a whole hss had a very favorable year, much better than
during the pest two yesrs.

The turkey crop use the largest and best we ever produced which
is being sold st more profitable prices than during the past few yesrs.
3“ production hes been better then ususl. Prices have been fsvoreble.
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In the main Anson County farmers have had a fairly good year. They
have profited by the experience they have had during the past md
we believe are in a better position to cope with mfavorable weather
conditions and emergency that may arise.



V.
with the uncertainty of World-wide conditions and as to how

the Emergency Program will effect prices of farm crops, livestock
products and livestock, the policy of the Extension Service will be
to work with end advise with farmers reLstiye to the production of
crops that are best adapted to their soil, climatic, and labor condi-
tions in regard to the most practical, economical and profitable way
possible. A continuation of the some long-time program that hes bem
followed in the county during the past few years will be made, revised
as needed, to be in a position to cape with any emergency that may
arise to the best of our ability.

The plans of the Extension Office are to contact as many farmers,
farm womn, boys and girls through Aorkers Council Meetings, Meetings
in various sectims of the county, schools, stores, field meetings,
giving the latest timely information as far as possible. Also using
the radios local newspapers, circular letters and making as many
personal visits as possible.

Our plans are to continue to work in cooperation with the various
organizations and agencies, banks and business mm in order to promote
a better and more profitable agricultural mogram in Anson County.

With the assistance of research and various other agencies we do
not see my reason why that the long-tine agricultural program of Mean
County connot make greater progress than ever with all agencies wort-dug
together in a hereonious say, with a determined effort to do their best
for the people of Anson Comty either under normal circuetmces or
during my emergency mm: any develop.


